
CITY finimum.
Tae IGFAxars is punished in the city

d?os aft clays,pf the weekfor 15%rue permeek; by mail, 118per annum:. 3 moo., $2.

The Renege or the Sin.
The eclipse' should be observed this

afternoon through amilied or dari
stained glass. Itwill commence atforty-
ifithibintes, fiftyeli seconds past filar
o'clock, and end' if .twenty minutes to
seven o'clock. :Let nobody fail , to wit-ness the sight, as it wears but once in a
generation. NolOdy living in this sec-
tion will ever again see so much of the '
sun's suiftiee bidden by the interposition
of another planet, and the sight will
prove a treasure of recollection for a
life time.

There is not a single llainsed bar roomk Washington county. •

Ana,
ecllpse

•ments.—The boat raze and the
f thesun tits afternoon.

The oat race te7day will certainly be
held onthe Monongahela river come:
The Thermometer registered only six-

teen degrees above.freezb:kg point yester-day morning at daybroak. Cold enough
IbrAntst.

The police telegraph dial. has been re-moved from Justice Janeey'a office tothat of Depaldr.lffiqq.r J'ikchxdoo, at thehead of Forty-first street.
" -

•

f—eighth o • eel ngltsapplication of tba,*llk. of Vielets de-lights 'and • pleases 'every lady who
=sheathe triaL Sold by all druggists
and fancy goods dealers.
• Grand flop.---The first Grand Hop ofthe season will begiven at the MountainHouse, Cresson Springs, on Saturday
evening. August 7th. Music by Feh-
ling's Band, of Philadelphia.•

Perfo44---Cyrus L. Pershing, Esq.,Vemogratio candidate for the Supremebench, was In the city yesterday on hisway from the commencement of Wash-
,ington and. Jefferson College.

Injured'hy a Fall.—John Whßenal& a
resident of Tarentum, employed as a
lablfer, at the county Work 'House, fellfrCratliwi'second to the first floor, Thurs.odav"tifternoon, ' and received injurieswhich it is feazed will prove fatal.

• Resignation.—ltev. J. S. Hawk, pastor
of.the United Presbyterian congregationof gist Liberty, hag been released fromhis charges, and granted a certificate to
.connect with another Presbytery. Ellspulpit vas declared vacant on Sabbath

--• Mr: John Setriphlll, of Derry county,
- Ireland, will preach in the First V. P.,church, Allegheny city, on , Ektobath
morning at ten and a halt o'clock, and in'the Third Presbyterian church, in Pitts.burgh; on Sabbath evening at seven anda half o'clock..

PersensiglhoL Gus. Husaelbangh, the-,:attentivsand popular messenger of theAllegheny Councils, has just, returned..from ;pleasant trip to Butler. The
' Colonel eeems to have been well enter-tained MiringplAi stay in the pospitabletown, and returns looking more bright,an. -charming than'ever.

1 °Eclipse ififfOrm the srabject of a,disionrse by Rev., Aclex. Clark, to.psor-
- row morning, is the First MethodistCburdh, Filth Avenue, above GAZETTEoffice. In the evening Mr. C. will de-
' liver the eixth *lure of the course onThe Personal Deity,lta seen in his works..Special themAnimals.

Horses tillied.-During the prevalence
of the thimltt storm on WednesdAyevening, ' valuable- horses werestanding undera tree In anopenfield, inShaler township, *hen the tree wasshivered by, astroktfof lightning, whichat theea time killed- the horses. They
belonged\ to Mr. James Wible, and wore01,valuabinaubnala..

°e.t.a CAdcagO.L.Yesterdey a ljelega-
tion.of Turners lett for Chicago, to par-

- tiolnate in the-Turnervereln. The dela-
• gation - numbered about fifty, thirty of
whom werefrom this city and theothers

Jram- Allegheny. They paraded thestreets to the depot headed by the Ger-
. mania Brass Band,. ami attracted con-siderable attention. •

Barghay on Pena Street.—Last night
an attempt to rob: the house of Mr. N.Holmes, No, 107Penn street, was discov-ered by the.police. The folks ere away
from home, and the thief of ilaievels
broke' In through a back door, when
they thOronuhly ansacked the interior.
It is not known how much they secured
for their pains. There is no trace of

em.

Election of Teachers—The following
teachers have' been elected in the Law-
renceville (Fifteenth ward) sue-district,
toserve dnring theensuing year: Prin.
cipal—Mr. L. F. rattprson. Grammar
Department—Was Louisa C. Ahlborn.
Intermediate—MissesA. L. Mac Lachlan
and E. Ewing.Primary-=Misaes Maggie
Garret, MaggieCromlich, M. Cuddy and
Sophia Eloyer.„ r

- The ii‘Keystane."- 7Messrs. •8. Di. Kier
A Co., proprietors of thecelebratedKey-
stone PotterY, have on hand at their
warehouse, • No. 383 Liberty street, a

• very large stock 'of., QUeenswnre and
Glassware of• theKeystone manufacture,
which will be found equal .to the best in
the market, addle. sold at prices which
defy competition. An examination of
the stock will convince the moat incred-

,

Felonious Assaulti--Mrs EllenJ. Ailey
stated to Aldezman McMasters, yester-
day, tbat Mrs. Susan Dean had struck
her on the head with a bucket, 'and ac-
companied thWittion with Itourishlng a
hugeknife, andmanifesting _an exceed-
inglywarlike spirit.: gni eart•iii Pro-
prietrei3a of a small' grocery on Wylie
streetr and the difficulty originated in a
business' mienndertitAnding 'between
them. She was held fokCourt. •

Erratic Driving.—Lonis ..!Zennetneyer
was in an uncertain condition yesterday,

oane:tby toofrequent ,ptations. ,In an
. , exec splrltalm endeavored to amuse

11mself.by driving. the milk cart on
'which he presides into collision with

lifititticourse... Els erratic
driving attracted, attention of a Po-

Lonlor-was- arrested and left
the:Mayor'a. office Minus two dollars,
the ,amount of a flue imposed.

Robbery Thursday
morning Mr.-11341iWerd, proprietor or
a bakery on. Palo Altostreet, Second
ward, Allegheny, hried a new hand in

-bis astablshment. Yesterday new
hand disappearedat an early hourInthe
morning,' very mysteriously, taking with
him stirrer witott. ten dollarsin money

•: anda suit of dethist, all theproperty of
a. fellow=workmatti with whom he.,lad

• vetired tobed theattuning previous. The
pplice eve %of paw hand,hettheefar have notrawl '

•

DbdresidngAleithient—iiittle Girl Ban
Over by the Cars And Terribly Blau-
gled. t!, : . ,
Yeeterday'afternoon a distressing actg.

cident*occurred, to a little girl, in Alba-
,gheey. ghe wee eneaged.with her sister,

a year or two older, in picking up coalon
the railroad crossing of the Fort Wayne
road, at North avenue. Trains were
passing backward and forward at inter=
vale, and the switch tender observing the
children ordered themaway. They fail-
ed to heed his demand and continued
their employment ,with apparently no
fear of danger. The littlegirl, aged about
ten years, was standing on the track
when a trainapproached, and to avoid it
she stepped aside to theother track. Atthis instant a train coming from an oppo-
site direction, which she had not observ-
Watrucit and,knocked her down, withone leg over:the rail and the other footresting upon it. The wheels in an in-stant passed over, severing the leg justbelow,the knee and cutting several towoffthe foot. 'She was picked up immedi-ately'and conveyed in an insensible con-
dition thehouse near by; when &phy-
sician was summoned. After her in-jurieshad been attended as well as thecircumstances of the case would permit,

thekvictiz alliwas taken tQ her home in theEighth! ,; Allekhenni•where she at
Present lies in a precarious condition.
Her eadepe.from !Patent death-ins mar-
vel, but itia,tfeared the injuries willproveIlitat We could not ascertain her
name. Noblamefor , the accident is at-
tached to any person connected with the
railroad, as thegirls had been warned of
the danger and commanded to leave the
vicinity several times.

Death filials, Wall.
Yesterday afternoon Coroner Clawson

heldan inquest on the body ofMicheal
McCarthy who died from the effects of a
fall. , 'The deceased boarded at §ehmer-
er's hotel'on Ohio streetnear EastLane.
Third ward, Allegheny. Last Monday
evening herttlred to hisroom in an in-toxicated condition, but during thenight attempted to get doWn stairs again,in doing so hefell from the head of tne
flight to the foot, and struck the lowerlanding with hishead, causing his skullto be fractured. He was picked up, anda physician dulled in . The next morn-ing he.was rnmoved to Mercy Hospital,
where he suffered, until Thursday eve-ning at six o'clock, death at that time
coming to his relief. Froidtlie time' he
was harts_until -he died, he was in acomatosestate; .Dr: liraattear,the attending physician,watt examined and testified that deathresulted from concussion of the brain,and the jury so rendered their verdict.
Deceased was a widower, and so far asoonld be ascertained he bad no friendsinthis vicinity. He had been boardingat the hotel named about four weekswhen the accident occurred.

Caught Again.
James Stewart was before Mayor Drum

again yesterday. Jameshas been there
several times. Some smoke ado , he was
arrested, tried and acquitted. of robbing
a grocery store inAllegheny. Yesterdayhe was charged with stealing a pair of
gaiters from Mr. Henry Wagoner, pro-prietor of a shoe store in the Sixth ward,Allegheny. He entered the store, it isalleged, examined several pairs of
gaiters and went out without buying.
A pair ,of the iters wamissedsimultaneously almgaost -with

s
his dis-appearance. Mr. Wagoner started In

pursuit and overhauled him with the
gaiters in liishas' dry goods store, a
short 'distance away. He was imme-diatelyiuxested and taken tothelook-up.When searched a pair of !outsiders"was found upon him. At -the hearing
he was fully. identified by Mr. Wagoner,
who had made an information againsthim, and by Mr. Niehas. In defaultof 11,000bailthe Mayor, committed himon a charge of larceny.

. , .

Row at a Circus.
Last night shoat nine o'elook a party

ofroughs attempted to break IntoNoyes'
circus, which is on exhibition in East
Biimingham. They were prevented bythe doorkeeper. and immediately com-
menced an onslaught oa the establish-
ment. Stones, bricks and clubs were
freely used, andfor a time affairs were
lively. At length the proprietor of
the circus finding ex:postulation in
vain, fired into the crowd, wounding
one man, and causing thbother cowards
to quickly disperse. The wounded manwas abot through thearm bat not dan-
gerously Injured. The affair created
gieat'excitement for a tithe, and feels of
a great riot were entertained. It is said
this is the third or fourth depredation
committed by the roughs in the South
Side during the past week. The police
are powerless to stop them.

Trouble About a Note.
L. Malone: made information before

Alderman McMasters,yesterday, against
James K. Armstrong for false pretence.
Armstrong is a cigar dealer on Fifth
Avenue. It is alleged that he persuaded
the prosecutor to endorse a note for two
hundred dollars by representing that he
would tarn over as secunty a certain
number ofshares in a Building andLoan
Association, which he failed to do. 'I he
note was protested and Malone is held
for the amount. The accused was com-mitted to jail in default of bail for a
hearing on Monday.

Three Citisens.--Herman Hopfield,
Benjaman Bowersand John Cash werebefore Mayor Drum, last evening.Herman behaved very improperly at a
late hour Thursday night in Duquesne
Borough(Eighth ward) to the annoyance
,of the neighoorhood." West street,
in the Third ward, about the samstimewas the sceneof Benjamin's operations.
He managed to. drivesleep away from
every dwelling In..the vicinity by his
stentorian, voice. Mr. Cash :resides on
East Lane and engaged 'JP an evening
entertainment—whipping his- wife—-
which was not.relished by pqrsons hear-
ing herscreaniing, who caused hisarrest.

Thehparties Were sit-,flnedr ;five dollars
eac. •

-

•

• School Booms toJLet.—Thostilelegant,
well-lighted and thoroughly ventilated
suit of schoolsooms,Vell furnished and
supplied in hest of modern style; lately
oconpied *via Normal Institute ,bY Pref.
H. I. Gourley, inPhelane' Thin Building,
No. 24Fifth•aventtei are-offered for rent
at` a very 'reasonable' figure. We:can
imagine nobetter location, or no better
opporttinity for those wishing to estab-
lish a select sabool than thls, and:ream=
mend It in most earnest terms to any
propesing to ohange basis 0r ...34pin a
new place ofeducation..

Britten Med. Yesterday morning,
Button Jones, a uoulltul pussou," in en-
deavoring Ito defend a, friend,- Charles
McFadden, who was intoxicated and was
being robbed; got into a fight with the
robber and Jumbled him down. The
fight was progressing beautifully when
Officer Moore hove in sight and suc-
ceeded in arresting 'the alleged thief.
Jones in the meantime escaping. At the
hearing the evidence woe insufficient:to
hold theaccused and helms discharged,
while - litqAttiden', was.:,fite#ll34tlXt for-
drunkenness... ,*ht 4 p;
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The LlveryMadertaker Wfir-QV
Mnssns .Enrrons: We do,not propose

entering into any discussion on the
merits of the controversy now going on
in the daily press between the livery
stable•proprietors and the undertakers;
but we feel thatit is clearly oar duty toourselves and the public, to present afair and impartial statement of the case,and let the public draw their eon in-ferences. Several yearsago a protection
union was established in thisCity by theproprietors of the various livery stables,
and, by resolution, the price of fivedollars per carriage was established
as the regular and universal rate
for funerals. Where the undertakershired the vehicles, and thereby becamethemselves personally responsible forthe hire, a discount of ten per cent. wasallowed off these rates to them, just inthe same manner as any merchant ordealer allows a percentage to his agent,provided the payment is guaran-
teed or assumed! by, the later.'
So long as the j demand - for car-riages was greater than the supply and
the number of livery stables less thanthatof the undertakers, this rulewor kenadmirably, although, the undertakers
were by no means responsible , for the
high rates, as they were completely inthe hands of the carriage owners, whocontrolled the matter tosuit theniaelves.
Oflate, the 'prollpelity of livery stable
keepers led other men of meats dud
capital into the busies* and the supply
9f carriages becamesuddenly largely inexcess of the demand. The undertak-
e* outnumbered by the livery stablemen, found it utterly impossible to be-
stow upon all a *hareoftheir patronage,
The result was that the business elsomelanguished, and in self-protection theywithdrewfrom theLiverjilLeeners' All3O.
elation to act independently of its rulesand regulations and to "cut tinder" in
prices In order to attract a share of the
patronage to their own doors. This led
to a general breaking upof rates, andthevery gentlemen who had exacted to the
last cent the full five dollars, less ten
par cent. commission,from undertakersfor funeraloarriages, entered into a com-
bination to breakdown their dissenting
members and established a Union stable,
where carriages for funerals were hired
at two dollars each. The public neces-
sarily thought the difference between
the rates of undertakers and the lat-ter was clear profit.. The under-takers were thus made rest under
the imputation of extorting high rates
when evidence was furnished that there
was no business necessity for so doing
in the acts of the livery stable combina-
tion to punish late membersof theirown
association, by breaking them down in
their lowrate experiment,by establishing
such extremely low prices. We are
willlng and anxious that funerals
should be conducted at as low a price
as possible, and can only desire
that the public may not be im-
posed upon by exorbitant rates, or
yet that the livery men may beforced to
hire oat at prices which entail actual
losses to themselves. Weare outside the
conflict, and can afford to await its final
development, but cannot afford to accept
may responsibility or be made parties in
a business trouble entirely beyond our
controland outside our province.Allegations have been made, rashly
and imprudently, that we have enor-
mous profits on coffins, and figures have
been published in attempt to prove the
amnion. While these have been greas-
ily exaggerated. still wedo not deny that
our profits are reasonably large, but it
will be remembered that we make no:
charges for the .profassional services.
time and attention reqeired in
attending the details of a bur-
ial other than those embraced in
the ostensible profit on the coffin which
is made cover a number of details not
necessary to itemize, but which aro fa-
miller to those who have ever required
our services In their families, and which
in no view can bellaid to beextortionate
orunjust.

We willpay no attention to any future
attacks orcharges made On undertakers
by livery gable keepers, knowing that
there would be no complaint; were we
able to equally divide 'our patronage
with all engaged in that bnainesa and
contribute in that *ay to their pros-
perity. We regard our ..prontsidon one
too solemn in its nature to be made fig-
ure' in a warfare through newspapers,
and believing that the 'public will take
nostock in the vile charges madeagainst
U 9 from any, source, we here let the mat-
ter rest for once and for 'all.

FAIRIKAU & SAXSON,
Wu. H. Divialus &

Joszru Idgx.en & Sox.

American CommercialLaw.
Some time ago we notiiid•the publica-

tion of a valuable bookupon Commercial
Lawrby OD. Case & Co., of Hartford.
This !book, which is sold only by sub-
scription is now ready for delivery to
subscribers, and seems to be all that its

promised that It ebould"be.
As a book of this character is acknowl-
edged to be almost a necessity for every
businessiman and as this work not only
recommends itself but, is highlyrecom-
mended by many distinguished judges,
merchants and lawyers: we feel safe in
saying it is, what so many men have long
felt the need of, a safe couns4 and guide
in and through the legal intricacies of,
commercial life. The name of its au-
thor, Mr. Franklin Chamberlin, Will, to
many. be its highest recommendation.
They agent for this neighborhood Mr.•
Cummings, can still be found at 880 Lib-
orgy street. • • •

*ad ;Spectacle.
;Yesterday afteiingrn Catharine 'Knee-

land, while wandering -through the
streets in an intoxicated condition with
an infant in her arms, attracted' the 'at-
tentionof a policeman who conveyed heir
to the look up. A few days ago the
woman bad been sent from the Maybes
Mike to the City Poor Farm, bat finding
the provisions at the Farm, With respect
to theftulds,:not to <her liking., exactly,
she had managed to take French leave
for a visit WM!) city; tor the.parpose of
procuring a supply..of.tlin: diffident ar-
ticle. 'Unfortunately ' she suppled her-
self too liberally, by mindmeans;with
the result metaled.

by
will. be taken

'back thismorning as she is destitute of
friends hereabouts whom. she'can rely
'titan for< sltpport, r -, 1 •

. - .church on Elotsinn Hill
will in a few Sabbaths more be dadtested.
Both white and coloredare doing all in
their power to speedof its progress. as
the great revival increased thenumber to
those -wkerweru-over_ alrendy.x •xDs. N. H. NY:masts, and irntstate•

,

.A New Fmlilture House..-Our readera
itlWstit.9f..anYtttleginSheWill please ea11,14 the extensive ware•
rooms of F. H. Berger, No. 88 Smithfield
street, before puranasingleleowber,e.rwe:4w

Weli'kept tables, polite and attentive.
waiters, wateverything pertaining to a
find elms %restaurant st..the Continental
Fifth Avenue, next door below tba..Pestr,
Offioe.

C~ustttutlon F'Ater. _ill A certaincure tbr.
Dt(4l .44d aU,411.84fe, pi 41104{.1d-
-11W; 143:14..ottPtillarttzit •• T.
=2 ===
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Casilaree—Entenow—: • of aPUtsbakjeli misporting Foil;
liSre have fecielved from Messrs. Hoff

man.t Hale, the extensive, popular and
well known importers and dealers inmu-
sical goods,a copy of shandsomelyprint-
ed and neatly bound pamphlet catalogue
or inventory, of the importations and do-
mestic merchandise kept for sale in their
wholesale and retail departments. Pos-
sibly not more two orthree houses
inthe country have expended so much
enterprise in thisdirection,and certainly
none could excel the beautiful and com-
plete specimen laid upon our .desk. It
wiU befound an invaluable auxiliary to
the dealerand merchant in making out
his orders, as the various grades of goods
are reported eyestmatically, carefully
classified, and have the wholesale
prices attached. Thus a merchant out
of the city can forward his
order and have it filled as satisfacto-
rily as if bepersonally visited the mam-
moth music store and made his selection_
from its large stock. Few readers who
pay much or any attention to the impor-
tation statistics of oar city, have proper
idea of the extent of the business trans-
acted by Messrs. Hoffman At Hale with
leading corresponding houses ofEurope.
They have had yearsof experience and
large facilities in importing fresh from
foreign manufacturers and enter into di-
rect competitiono3ot with housesthat buy
from the first hands of the sea-board
cities, but with the first hands them-
selves. Mcusical goods are offered at
wholesale here at the same prices, and
in a majority of cases sc much lower fig-
ures, than prevail at the importing
housesof the east. This fact should beremembered by those who buy abroad,
as the item'of freight alone on musicalgoOds is a considerable one which 'can
be saved to themselves and patrons.

The catalogue quotes all the musical
instruments known to the trade, from
the elegant grand square piano or power-
ful organ down to the delicate zither or
tiny Jew's harp, and is likewise a faith-
ful compendium of all the standard and
classical musical literature. The pam-
phlet is intended for gratuitous circula-
tion; and while thousands have already
been distributed to correspondents, the
supply is unlimited, and those desiring
to secure a copy can do so by making ap-
plication at the store, Opera House build-
ing, No. 60 Fifth avenue. This house oc-
cupies front place among those in the
same line of ;rade in the country, and
their palatial establishment is stocked
throughout with an immense variety of
musical goodsof all descriptions, which
are offered at wholesale and retail, at
prices lower than can elsewhere be ob-
tained for goods of similar grade and su-
periority. The firm are the agents for
DO less than thirty piano manufacturers,
the most prominent of which is the fa-
mous Dunham I Son, whose instruments
are now occupying- such high place in
public favor. We commend this much
appreciated and well conducted houseto
our readers, and bespeak for its enter-
prising, fair dealing and go-a-headative
proprietors that large share of patronage
they so eminently merit.

The Wonders of t.o.Operation.
If we take 1,000 individuals with $250

each, all experience shows that for everyone of them that accumulates a fortune,
or even a competency, ten or twenty will
die with nothing, and leave their fam-
ines in poverty. This comes of the
"every man Himself' idea. Now let
tliese 1,000men put their money into a
common fund, and atsix per cent, itwill
pay the heirs of every one of than onetAouiancl dollars at his death, and there
will be a surplus left when the last man
is dead. If instead of $250 they contrib.
nate $3OO it will establish a permanent
fund, which will not only pay their
immediate heirs, but will also give $l,OOO
to the heirs ayt one of the decendants of
each of them in every generation vote-
zvzs. llncredible as this may appear'avery little arithmetic is required to
show it is absolutely true. It is on the
principal that the Co.operative Life In-
surance can accomplish results thought
to be impossible by the advocates of the
old plans.

Insure in the Cooperative. Its sys-
tem is the SAIPEST, CHEAPEST, BEST.
Its office is 128 Smithfield street.

Dry Goods at Auction.
The Administrator's Sale of dry goods

at 20 St. Clairstreet, is progressing most
favorably. The auction commences each
day at 9A. as., 2p. is. and 73 r. is., and
will continue till the whole stock is
closed out. This Is arare chance to buy
calicoes, flannels, eassimeres. muslin%
and every thing else to be found in a
first class (by goods Ptablishriienl, at the
lowest price. Every thing must be sold
without reserve.

Goods sold at the old establishment,
51:0 Market street, by private sale, at
auction prices.

The Right Place.—Deendedly the best
place to call Air bargains in summer
goods, and ladies wear, isat Moorhead's
No. 81 Market' street. Ail the articles
have been marked down to the smallest
possible price, and in some specialities,
each as white goods, hats and bonnets,
straw and gimpnets, etc., bargains ofan
unprecedented character are offered.
Ladles, don't fbrget the place, No. 81
Market street.

Wray'. Boston Brown Bread, 29 Irwin
street.-- - - • . •

Marvin's Crackere.--Marvin, on Liber-
ty street, is making a specialty of the
manufacture or crackers. 'nig"vanilla"
and' "superior" stackers are among the
finest in the market;, and immensely
popular: 411 the grocers have Marvin's
erackers, and they are used by every
family. '

Coal Men and others—Take Notice—
Platform scales'showing entire net and
tare weight, figures, or net and tare
arranged one directly over the other,aresubstantially patented, and willmaintained by J. F. Rem.za, No. 83
Wood street, Pittaburgh.

Eoppso Ciao], pF ~10t,of ooloreFi
jades atPittOok'D. •

It you wish tctisatisfy your appetite with
the luxuries or subitantials of tit, table,
prepared tit the best style, go tothe Con-
tinental,:Flftli avenue, below the Post,
office.

The Boat Baca To.Day._& ao•
Count of the nettlllng match %betweenHanaltrand tloultefivill be. given in to-
morrow's Beintbrie.'
--Travellers al* strangers In the City4111-do as other pecfpla dote" Marooning.the Ccintinental; Filth avenue, bellow the
Peatoffiee.

Printed P. lita, worth onedollar, clos-
ing out at 54 cents. 3. AS. Barehdeid&Co., Ne. 52 St. Clair street.
_ Viewthe Eclipse with the colored glass
sold by Pittookt • :

Everybody. should patronise the Conti-
nentai. &Venue, below' the Post.,
OMN., •-

-4---••••■•••-•-----• • . 1M L

Nyrpre •BwltoilBrqwn Bread.lrwinst.
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Who use the American Button Hole and
Over limning &familySewing Manna

• and Endone itilterato.
The popularity attained by the Great

American Buttonhole, Overseaming and
general, family sewing machine, for
which Mr. James Espy, Jr., corner of
Fifth avenue and Market streets, is the
soleagent for thiscity, is the best attest-
ed in the large number of machines re-
cently sold. The following persons hav-
ing them in their families, Join in the
universal verdict as to their excellence
and superiority:
Mrs. Brine,

Birmingham.
Mrs. J. B. McGill,

Carson street.
Mrs. Sarni. L. Hamilton

East Birmingham.i
Mrs. Mary Murray,

East Birmingham.
Mrs. S. J. Johnson,Blmingham.
Mrs. B. Bonney,

Birmingham.
Mrs. Ed. ?Soya.

Birmingham.
Mrs. H. M. Rolfe,

Birmingham.
Mrs. Sarah Williams,

South Pittsburgh.
Mrs. M. J. Sampson,

South Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Rose Cunningham,

South Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Chas. Shafer,

Temperanovville.
Mrs. W. C. Taylor, •

Terupersmceville,
Mrs. W. Pargeson,

Chartiers Tp.
Mts. Wm. SiMcox;

Cheaters Tp.
Many more neght be added to the list,

but 4hese will suffice for the present.
Ofone thing our readers can rest assured,
and that is that no other machine in the
market combines so many really valua-
ble ideas in construction, or is competent
to perform such a great .quantity and
general varietyof work. It hems, stitch-
es, tucks, overseams,works buttonholes,
braids, embroiders, and does all other
kinds of sewing capable of 'being per-
formed by the hand. Call in at the sales-
rooms of Mr. Espy and examinethe spec-
imensofwork and price the machine.

New Goods ofthe t'lrat quality, at tne
Lowest Market Prices.

vrz: -

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk;
Borden's Extract of Beef;
Leslie's Liquid Rennet;
French and Spanish Olives;
French Capers and French Mustard:
Durham and Colinan's Mustard;
American and English Catsups; 1Crosse and Blacxwell'a Renowned
' Pickles;
Boston Spiced Salmon;
Cox'sRefined Sparking Gelatine;
Assorted Fruits,Syrups andExtracts;
Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry and

Pine Apple Marmalade;
Pickled and Fresh Lobsters,
Spiced and Fresh Cove Oysters;
White Clover Honey:
Tuava Jelly, India CurriePowder;
Dessicated Cocoa Nut;
TapiocaFarinaand Heckert'El Farina; •
Baker's and Whitman's Chocolates;
Broma, Cocoa and Cpcoa Sh lls;
Tamarinds, Bermuda. Arrow Root;
Oswego torn Starch, Cranber y Sauce;Virgin Oil ofAix,..Jellier\; Ja ;

Dundee Scotch Marina des;
Crown Layer Raisins;
Jordan Shelled Almonds;
Extra Fine Cream Bon Bons.

112 Federal street, Allegheny City.
Oxo. EtzevErr.

- It is said that the proprietors of the
celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS tent
no less than nine pews from the differ-
ent denominat.ons In New York city for
all those of their employes who will oc-cupy them regularly, - freeof charge.This is certainly praiseworthy, and it is
to be hoped that others who employ a
large number of people will follow the
example. The above fact, accompanied
with the belief that a firm who would
look so closely after the morals and
welfare of their employes, would not
undertake to Impose upon the public,
has induced us to give the PLANTATION
Btrrsns a trial, and havingfound them
all they were represented, we cordially
recommend themas alonto.of rare mer-
it.—Observer, July lat.

l!dAoioraut WA n.—Superior to the
beat imported Gern Cologne, and sold
at hall the price. 'L THAILT.F.

The best and Origmat Tome of Iron,
Phosphorus and Calisaya, known as
Caswell, Meek & Co's Ferro Phospho-
rated Elixir of Caliaaya Bark. The Iron
restores color to the blood, the Phospho-
rus renews waste of the nerve tissue, and
the Calimpsgives a natural healthful
tone to the digestive orgaps, thereby
curing dyspepsia in its various forms,
Wakefulness, General Debility and De-
pression of Spirits. Manufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard & Os., New York.
Sold by all druggists.

Proclaim the Joyous News throughout
all the landt Dr. Pierce's Alterative
Extract, or Golden MedicalDiscovery,
arrests and cures Consumption in
its early stages, and is a positively
sure and certain remedy for Bron-
chitis, Laryngitis, and all lingering
coughs. Sold by druegists, or en-
close three dollars and twenty-five
cents to Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and get three bottles -free of express
charges.

Eclipse Glass.—Coloted glass for view-ing theEclipse at Pittook's.
The •age of humbugs seem& to be pass-

ing away, and the people are refusing to
buy worthiese preparations as heretofore.
They now select the good and leave the
inferior. Whenithey want 'littera they
select Constitution, for , they have proved
themselves to be the Peatand only sitter
that ought to be used.

Mr.Doyle. the well known clerk at the
Altman:3mi Hogan. BOSTON, is one of the
great favorites with the_traveling public.
His well known face at the office is only
an intimation of the thorough comfort
and uniform courtesy which meets the
guests throughout.

Forthe Boat Rate.-The steamer
Belle will leave the foot of Grain street
at 24 P. at., excursion tickets to be had
onboard. T. W. LOLIORILUY,

Captain.
Bale Ball Hata it half theusual prioeit

at`Maack's. - •

TheContinental, Filth Avenue, below
the Post Office, is thecentre ofattraction
among epicures, and. all , who love the
goodthings of life,

Base BallClub*.—Now se the time to
get oathand balls at tow prices. Pittock
is closing out a large stock.

Go to Holteheimers ..Continental,"
next door to the Post Gftice, Flak Ave-
nem. for refreshments.

GL~e all colors,for viewing the Eclipse,
today at Pittock's. -

• we Wray's' Boston Brown
Broad:, • • • - 4

Usti Virnr!s Boston Brown Bread.

Eighty ThousandDollars' Worth Unsold.
As morethan eighty thousand dollars'

worth of stock remains still unsold, 3.
W. Barker, Jr..) Adininistrator, has
been authorized

the warerooms of J.
W. Barker fst Co., 69 Market street, for
ten days longer, before rendering his
account. In order to induce purchasers,goods will be reduced still lower. Zany
articleswill be offered at twenty:ft:4\ r
cent, less than they can be pur inthe eastern markets at the present tithe.The stock, which MIST be sold, embracesdesirable Fall and Winter goods, such
as Merinoes, Wools, Long Shawls, Blank-ets, Dark and Medium Dress Goods,Cloths, Cassimeres, etc., etc. Wholesaleand retail buyers should by all means
embrace this opportunity of replenish-ing their stock, as the prices are de-cidedly low and thegoods must be clos-
edout.

Bates and "Bell,
Offer at low prices,

Figured Grenadines,
Summer Silks,
Lace Mantles,
Silk Mantles,
Ladies under garments.

A New.Furniture House.—Our readersin want of anything in the furniture linewill please call at the extensive ware-rooms, of F. EL Berger, No. 88 Smithfield
street, before purchasing elsewhere.

ws:4w
Base Balls. —Bounding Bock, Star,Cockof the Walk and other ballsat cost

prices atPittock's.

Remnants of dress goods,' silks and
poplins and wool goods, cheap at J. X.Burchfield di Co.'s. .

BeatonBrown Bread, 29 and 81 Irwinat.

MARRIEDS
BEATTY—JACKSON--On Thursday. JalY Sth.

at the residence of the bride'sparents, Qqaker
Valley. Pa., by Dr. C.lioltnes, assisted by Rev,
W. A. idaeKtnzie, Hr. CHARLES BEATTY.
ofSewickley, Pa., and Miss JULIA .M. JACK•

DIED:
ZOLT.ER—On Wedriesday evening, August 4,

HENRY ZOLLER, Br.. in tne oilitn yearof Diaage. •
Thefuneral will take Thee fr.m his late reel-

dence, No. 369 I:SpringGarden *scram, on SUN-
DAY Arreautieir at 2 o'clock. The friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

HIINZ REE—At his residence In North Fay-ette townr•htp. at 3 o'clock P. IL on Friday. Au-
gust 6, 1869, ItUDJLPri HONZSNErt, In the67th year of Ivs age.

The funeral will take place from the residenceofhisson, cornerofElm and Hazel streets. To.
MORROW (Sunday) AFTEENOOP at l o'clock. .
Yrienos of the familyare Invited to attend.

DIONEELSON—Terterday, ,AlirUPt Bth itifhntdaughter ofRev. James b. and' Ennui is. Usk-
-111011.
DieCLUNG—Ott Friday teorninr,Anguat 6th.

1869. at twenty eve 'ninnies past ten in,clocks
sAmuri. M. McCLUNG,aged el years.

Funeral rats (Saturday) Arras:stip& at -halts
past twu from the residence of the tamlly. 4.514
street, below Butler, rlitaburgh, to. pronged WY
the A. V. U. R. to, Parnassus.

Is.di oat4i+I T-1: 31;441

JOSEPH METER & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

No. 424 PXNN STRENT.
Carriages for Funerals, $2.00 Sash.

COFFINS and all Faaeral Yarldsiznant at fe-
dined rates. an?

_ENV.Ege-
TAKER, No. MG YOUNTEI STREET.

ffinwfia. COFFINSofall khoIs,CRAYEB,
GLO and ei erf descrl.pfloti ofFaseral ter:ulahlog s foriashed. Booms open 4••..tv•
Too.* (bandages faraisoed for city !usual' at

00 each.
$41.1 mumass—Rev. David Nem D.D., Nev.k.W.

Kille Jacor, bus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq.„ .Is- bb
Elm.

CIDARLES & PEEBLES, EN.
EILTAXZWEI AND LIVNItY STABLES.

cornet I' BAN DUSKY STREET AND CHUSCMAVENTTE Allegheny City, wheretheir hind
imitation

us constantly_ supplied will real and
imitation Itotewood; Mahogany and .Waltrat
Comes, at prices scryingfrom*4 to *lOO. Bo •

dies 'prepared for 1werment. Hearses and Car.
rime, isbed.: also_.ll ainds of Mourning
Goods, tf 'reenired. OMee men at all hours. day
and night;

PEC rACLES
WIE.I.e3OK ]E"YIES!

Persons who are suffering front weak eyes or
dituneos of vision can nevi nothingbetter to re-
store them to theirproper standard than by Wag

THE SCOTCH PEBBLE SPECTACLES,
An article we can gnrantee to be genuine,and
at such a price that hey will come within the
iesch ofall. ad we ask is:for you tocall and
examine thnu, and we will 'prove their mural-
crlty overall others.

W. G. innumunEr,

,rgw.ELEs AND OPT WAN, 156.PIPTEI AVE-
MEI

MERCHANT TAILORS.

HENRY G. HALE,

MRROHANT TAILOR,
, Would rearkeitfully inform bin elands and the
publicgenerally, that. biz

SPRING _STOCK OF GOODS
IS NOW COMPLETE.

SOLICITING AN EARLY CALL

Corner of P.ean and Sixth &riots,
m0,9

W HESPENHEID & CO.,
No. 50 SIXTH. STREET. (late Si.

Clair,) have lustreeelved_from the Eut thebest
lot ofNew Goods lbrilpringSnits ever bronaht
to the market. The Arm warrant to ant and It
and make Clothes cheaper and better than any
first-class house in this elty. A newand splen-
did assortment ofGENTLEMEN'S 111711ND3N-
ING GOODS are at all times tobe fruand at. hls
ticura. fler Warrther Is SO SIXTH ST%Err

. DIETETICS.
DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.

, Bobinson'sPat. BarleyI -

Hard's Faiinacsous Food.,

abbelra Prep. Wheat,
Liebig's Chem. Food,
Cox's Spaxk. Gelatin,

nth,Liquid Rennet,
Corn Starch, Sago, Tapioca, dm.,

YO2 BALE BY

SIMON JOHNSTON,
COL BILTIIPIPLI? th

is2s _

_' 4
Nan
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